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Introduction

Søren Jensen is one of the dominant consulting 
engineer fi rms in Denmark, and we specialize 
in design, development and providing solutions 
for most challenging and complicated buildings 
including data centre and other critical systems.

We take pride in always working in an innovati-
ve and proactive way, to fi nd the best solutions.  
This is the reason that we can name some of the 
largest organisations amongst our clients; Data 
Centres, Hospitals, Universities and Industries.

All of our projects are developed in close colla-
boration with our customers and partners, star-
ting with our specialist ”Critical Systems” team, 
which mainly deals with providing solutions for  
data centre and other facilities where there are 
very high demands for operational safety and 
uptime.

In order to ensure our clients receive the very 
best solution for them, our team are always up 
to date with the very latest industry standards 
and developments. 
Our continual professional development pro-
gram equips the team with the tools and know-
ledge they need to give the best advice for our 
clients needs. 

We are Accredited Tier Designer (ATD) and Ac-
credited Tier Specialist (ATS) approved by the 

Uptime Institute. We consider all tasks holisti-
cally and integrate many diff erent disciplines 
into our solutions. We always recommend mo-
dular solutions as these are preferable in terms 
of performance and operation.

Our solutions will always be optimal from an 
environmental and economic point of view 
because sustainability is always included in the 
decision-making process including energy con-
sumption and CO2 emissions.

Data Centre Design and Classifi cation
All of our solutions are designed to the relevant 
Industry Standards:
• Uptime Institute Data Center Site Infra-

structure Tier Standard: Topology
• Uptime Institute Data Center Site Infra-

structure Tier Standard: Operational Sus-
tainability

• Telecommunications Infrastructure Stan-
dard for Data Centers: TIA 942

• DS/EN 50600-x
• ASHRAE recommendations

Søren Jensen - General Information 



Skills



Electrical

Søren Jensen has great experience in the design 
and construc  on of redundant and fault tolerant 
power installa  ons for data centres and other cri-
 cal systems.

Power installa  ons are provided with redundancy 
in rela  on to the agreed  er level.

UPS systems, generators and switchgear are desig-
ned as N+1 and 2N systems according to requested 
up  me.

Our solu  ons always include recommenda  ons for 
a central Building Management System (BMS-sy-
stem and DCIM system), which combines control 
systems and building monitoring systems, so that 
the necessary opera  on and maintenance work 
can be carried out and the risk of unexpected pow-
er failure and down  me can be avoided.

Power

Building Management Systems and DCIM

Telecommunica  ons
Data centres require a very large amount of cables, 
connec  ons and patching. It is therefore cri  cal 
that cable management systems allow for rou  ng 
and organisa  on of the cabling in a structured and 
logical manner.

To connect the data centres to the global networks 
and internet, redundant, high capacity and low       
latency data connec  ons are necessary.

An important part of data centres and many other 
cri  cal systems is controlled access to the premises 
and sensi  ve areas/rooms. This is solved by using 
ac  ve access control, alarm systems, video surveil-
lance and passive mechanical barriers; correct ma-
terials and design solu  ons.

Security



Mechanical
Cooling

Denmark has signed up to the EU regula  ons regar-
ding the reduc  on of HFC refrigerants. In Denmark 
we strive to deliver cooling solu  ons that do not 
use HFC refrigerants.

We con  nuously follow the developments in the 
use of alterna  ve refrigerants and have found that 
the current preferred refrigerant for large systems 
is CO  and NH .

In data halls and other rooms where it is possible 
to work with slightly higher room temperatures and 
higher air volumes than normally, we have good 
experience using adiaba  c indirect cooling. Adiaba-
 c cooling greatly reduces electrical consump  on 

and it is environmentally op  mal, since water is re-
cycled back to the environment.

In rooms where there is a demand for the supply 
of fresh air for permanent work spaces or supple-
mentary air in the form of local point ven  la  on, it 
is important to establish a system based on fresh air 
equipped with heat recovery.

We always recommend the use of VAV-controlled 
ven  la  on systems, as this provides the most ener-
gyeffi  cient plant opera  on. In addi  on CFD calcula-
 ons are used to check and op  mize the ven  la  on 

in each room based on the simulated air move-
ments in the room.

Ven  la  on

Water and Drainage

When using adiaba  c cooling in the data center it 
is of great importance that the water supply is con-
stant.

In Denmark, there are seldom any challenges in re-
la  on to the provision of an effi  cient and constant 
water supply. But in areas with the possibility of 
failure of the water supply it is recommended that 
private water wells shall be established. The loca  -
on and extent of these wells will always be planned 
in close coordina  on with geotechnical inves  ga  -
ons of the area.

In the case of adiaba  c cooling, there will be a 
discharge of excess water to the surroundings, or 
municipal u  li  es. This excess water can, as a result 
of opera  on, have a rela  vely high mineral content 
and a rela  vely high temperature and therefore it 
is recommended to clarify the discharge require-
ments with the local authori  es during the plan-
ning stage.



Alterna  ve Energy

Saving Energy
& Green Profi ling

Despite the use of energyeffi  cient solu  ons, data 
centres consume an enormous amount of energy.

Serious considera  ons should be given to the use of 
alterna  ve sources of electrical supply, for example:
• Wind turbines
• Solar cells

The alterna  ve sources of supply do not necessa-
rily have to be placed immediately in the vicinity of 
the data center, but could be placed elsewhere and 
then connected to the main distribu  on system.

The alterna  ve energy supply will not necessarily 
provide a cheaper opera  onal cost, but it will provi-
de a greener profi le.

Our solu  ons will always look at the use of alterna-
 ve and sustainable solu  ons for cooling.

Besides the frequent use of free cooling from the 
air outside, we have much experience with the use 
of sea water and groundwater to provide the desi-
red cooling capacity via heat exchangers.

The establishment of these facili  es must always 
be resolved in close collabora  on with the environ-
mental authori  es a process in which we are very 
familiar with.

Alterna  ve Cooling

In Denmark hea  ng is generally based on district 
hea  ng or natural gas.

In systems with excessive heat produc  on such as 
data centres, we generally recommend the use of 
heat pumps so that the maximum amount of ener-
gy is recycled.

By strategically arranging the data halls containing 
warm sec  ons, we increase the possibility to regain 
much of the heat energy that comes from the ser-
vers.

The waste heat from the servers can, via heat 
pumps, be transferred to the district hea  ng net-
work and used to supply hea  ng in nearby areas 
(buildings, ci  es).

This energy recovered will not only be able to give 
the facility a ”green profi le”, but it will also benefi t 
the overall life-cycle cost of the project.

Waste Heat Recovery



Other Services
Fire-Engineering

We have our own team of fi re engineers here at 
Søren Jensen. A fi re engineer is always included on 
every project from start to fi nish.

It is cri  cal to carry out a Fire Risk Assessment and 
produce  documenta  on of the site condi  ons with 
regards to the opera  onal reliability of the system, 
and the restric  ons associated with the use of wa-
ter and other ex  nguishing agents that can cause 
damage to installa  ons or components.

The structures required for data centers demand a 
special focus on ra  onal and repe   ve construc  on 
principles to minimize construc  on  me and cost.

Søren Jensen are experts in fi nding op  mal struc-
tural solu  ons that take the architecture, the de-
veloper’s environmental profi le, technical installa-
 ons, climate and material availability, into account.

Structural

Building Informa  on Modelling

Off  Site Manufactoring is a special focus point at 
Søren Jensen.

Søren Jensen employs several of Denmark’s most 
highly qualifi ed structural engineers who can en-
sure a rapid authority approvals process as well as 
the quality of the calcula  ons and overall solu  ons.

All projects in Søren Jensen are developed as a 
single 3D building model using the REVIT so  ware 
package.

The building model contains all the relevant building 
components meaning that we can perform accura-
te B-sim and CFD simula  ons of internal spaces for 
various installa  on and structure related scenarios, 
in order to fi nd the most op  mal solu  on.

Con  nuous collision and quality assurance checks 
are carried out in connec  on with the design to en-
sure buildability. This ensures a quick and seamless 
delivery.

All parts of the building will be equipped with main-
tenance instruc  ons to ensure a safe and control-
led opera  on and maintenance of the building and 
it’s installa  ons is ensured.



Project Management

Søren Jensen has great experience in project 
management of very large building projects as 
The New University Hospital in Aarhus (DNU) 
and Aarhus University.

• Comply necessary experience to owner 
during building process phases

• Ongoing necessary risk analysis and risk 
management

• Securing the expected quality,  me and 
economy by planning

• Sustain and maintain correct and eff ec  -
ve communica  ons and controls to catch 
any quality  -,  me  - or economical chal-
lenges

• Change Management
• Decision planning (correct decisions and 

 ming)
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Project Fire

In collabora  on with our interna  onal partner we 
have designed a hyperscale data center placed in 
Europe. 

We have a leading role in archiving a building permit 
for the project, and in the redesign of the mechani-
cal and electrical installa  ons. 

Transform 6 exis  ng buildings into  er II-III datacen-
ters.

• 40-80 racks each building
• Chiller and free cooling
• Modular scalable,  er scalable
• Construc  on ongoing

Period: 2015  - present
Size: > 90.000 m2

Client: Non-disclosed

Non-disclosed

Period: 2016  - present 
Client: Non-disclosed



Foto: Quin  n Lake

When Aalborg University decided to consolidate,   
several minor data rooms to central datacenters   
Søren Jensen were the lead designers.

As the primary datacenter DC1 we designed a Tier 
III, 300/450 kW, 60/90 racks datacenter.

For the backup datacenter, we designed DC2, Tier II, 
160 kW, 20 racks datacenter.

Aalborg University

Period: 2011 - present
Client: Aalborg University

As preferred engineers at Aarhus University for 5 
decades, we have designed a number of data halls, 
datacenters, clean room laboratories, accelerators 
and other cri  cal systems.

In an exis  ng building we have designed a datacen-
ter for cloud compu  ng and research. The  er level 
is II and the capacity is 375 kW with 55 racks. The 
cooling system is ven  la  on with fresh (ambient) air.

Aarhus University

Period: 1930  - present
Client: Aarhus University



JN Data

For JN Data Silkeborg Søren Jensen have designed 
and developed a new data center to host IT for       
several fi nancial ins  tu  ons in Denmark. The data-
center was, when designed in 2010, one of the lar-
gest datacenters in Northern Europe.

The datacenter has four data halls containing up to 
400 racks. The  er level is II-III and capacity of 4 MW. 
The cooling system is chilled water with free cooling.

Period: 2010 - 2016
Client: JN Data A/S

Foto: Quin  n Lake

Energi Midt is a Danish power u  lity provider loca-
ted in Silkeborg. In 2010, we were asked to design a 
complete new greenfeld building for administra  on.

As part of the building, the customer wanted a new 
datacenter for servers for digital IP television distri-
bu  on (streaming) and a hos  ng center for related 
customers.

The data center has two data halls each 150 m²,  er 
level II-III, capacity 200 kW and 110 racks (low densi-
ty 48V DC equipment in one of the halls).
Heat surplus recovered by heat exchangers and 
used for hea  ng the rest of the building during cold 
periods.

Energi Midt

Period: 2007 - 2011
Client: Energi Midt
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Frank Jensen
CVEO and Co-owner Søren Jensen Consul  ng Engineers

Educa  on
2005 University of Cambridge, United Kingdom. Ph.D. (Cantab)
2000 Engineering College of Aarhus, Denmark
 BScEng (Hons) in Civil Engineering (Structural)

Key qualifi ca  ons
• Architectural Engineering planning & design
• Structural Engineering planning & design
• Project Management incl. mega-projects

E-mail: aarhus@sj.dk
Phone: +45 4194 9418

Educa  on and Cer  fi ca  ons
2014 Accredited Tier Designer no. 945, Up  me Ins  tute
2009 BTEC CDCD Cer  fi ed Data Centre Design Centre, Copenhagen, 
 Denmark
1989 Master of Science in Engineering, process Control, AUC, 
 Denmark

Key qualifi ca  ons
• Project management, technical design and supervision with ICT (Informa  on and communica  ons 

technology)
• Electronic installa  on, including a complete data center, local area networks (lan), telephone systems, 

access control, security, video surveillance, and integra  on of systems etc.
• Technical specialist within Datacenter, ICT and electronic engineering

Alex Jørgensen
Electrical

E-mail: amj@sj.dk
Phone: +45 4194 9403



Rendering: C.F. Møller

Rendering: Aarhus Arkitekterne

Rendering: COBE arkitekter

Foto: www.dezeen.com

Henning Pedersen
Electrical

Educa  on and Cer  fi ca  ons
2016 Accredited Tier Designer no. 1725, Up  me Ins  tute
2009 BTEC CDCS Cer  fi ed Data Centre Design Centre, Copenhagen, 
 Denmark
1987  BSc Eng., Electrical engineering from the Engineering College 
 of Aarhus (IHA)

Key qualifi ca  ons
• Electrical engineering, technical design and project coordina  on of high voltage and low voltage 

installa  ons.
• Technical survey report
• Structural management
• Technical supervision

E-mail: hlp@sj.dk
Phone: +45 4194 9412

Educa  on and Cer  fi ca  ons
2016          Accredited Tier Designer no. 1723, Up  me Ins  tute
1986 BSc Eng. Engineering College of Aarhus, Denmark

Key qualifi ca  ons
• Project Management
• Construc  on Management
• Cooling, hea  ng and ven  la  on engineering
• Enviornmental Applica  ons

Anders Laursen
Mechanical

E-mail: anl@sj.dk
Phone: +45 4194 9401



Mogens Peder Hager
Building Informa  on Modelling - BIM 

Educa  on
2008      Revit courses
1992 - 2007    AutoCAD courses
1977      Technical opera  on assistant, 
          Aarhus Technical College

Key qualifi ca  ons
• BIM specialist in Cri  cal Systems

E-mail: mph@sj.dk
Phone: +45 4194 9430





Aarhus
Åboulevarden 70
8000 Aarhus C
tlf.: +45 86 12 26 11
e-mail: aarhus@sj.dk

Silkeborg
Papirfabrikken 20B 
8600 Silkeborg 
tlf.: +45 86 12 26 11
e-mail: silkeborg@sj.dk

Vejle
Havneparken 4, 3. sal 
7100 Vejle 
tlf.: +45 86 12 26 11
e-mail: vejle@sj.dk

København
Frederiksborggade 1, 3. tv 
1360 København K 
tlf.: +45 86 12 26 11 
e-mail: kbh@sj.dk

www.sj.dk
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